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OUR CAMPUS HAS U. of N. AGAIN TO THE
MANY IMPROVEMENTS' FRONT IN AGRICULTURE

MANY CHANGES ARE MADE THIS SUMMERTAKE PRIZES OVER ALL COMPETITORS
In new countries and for new in- 

stitutions the completion of twenty- । 
five years is a very appreciable por-'i 
tion of time, and last commence- | 
ment season we gathered together to! 
congratulate the University of Ne- , 
vada upon the excellent achievement 
of this first quarter century of its ex
istence.

The silver wedding of an institu
tion offers a vantage ground for look
ing forward as well as backward, for 
a prophecy of the future as well as 
an estimate’ of what it accomplished 
in the past. It has been especially 
fortunate to know that all our energy 
in the past has been spent in one di
rection, that of “forward, march,” 
and this was most apparent to alumni 
of the older classes who came hack 
last commencement. Some hardly 
knew the present University as the 
one they attended, when the college 
was little known, the buildings few 
and everybody knew each other.

Today, looking over the campus we 
feel that the University of Nevada has 
attained her majority, and has taken 
her place mong the colleges of the 
world, and having faith in her ac
complishments of the past is step
ping more bravely into the future 
full of expectancy and hope.

Knowing that she must first be 
judged from her outward appearance 
come and see how she has improved 
this summer in this direction. As we ; 
approach the grounds we miss the 
little music building that stood in 
the hollow on Ninth street, between 
Virginia and Center. This has been 
moved to the east side of the cam
pus, east of the Mechanical building, 
and will be used as a shop by Pro
fessor Brown. A dam. is being built 
across the valley between Manzanita ! 
hall and Hatch station. This will I 
make a very great improvement, en- - 
larging the pond from two to three । 
times its present size. The grounds | 
frcm the University gates to Virginia 
street are being graded and will be 
put into lawn during the present fall. 
These rolling slopes with their lawns 
and the little lake will add greatly 
to the beauty of the surroundings. 
We come to believe that the power of 
a college to influence its students for 
good is vastly increased if it gathers 
them together in the midst of beau
tiful surroundings.

The roofs and cornices of nearly’ 
all the buildings have been painted. 
Inside of Hatch station Professor 
True’s department has been fitted 
with first class office furniture, desks, 
filing apparatus, shelves, etc., all with 
a view of perfecting the keeping of 
the valuable experiment station 
records, and facilitating the work of 
this department. The driveway about 
Hatch station has been newly 
graveled.

New brick steps have been placed 
at the entrance of Stewart hall in 
place of the old wooden ones. The 
southeast room in this hall has been 
fitted up with a fine psychological 
laboratory.

The old plumbing in Lincoln hall 
has been taken out and new has been 
installed; the bath rooms have been 
refitted with new tubs, new tile floors 
and walls, and marble partitions, and 
the entire building thoroughly 
cleaned and renovated.

The walls of the inside of the 
gymnasium have been painted, and 
the inside woodwork of the roof oiled. 
The space for the physical culture 
classes has been enlarged. Curtains 
have been ordered for the skylights 
in the roof, and will be in place in a 
few days.

A cement wall has been erected on 
the north side of the Physics building

Curbings have been placed outside 
the windows of the library and the

The tower room of the Orvis Ring 
school has been completely fitted up 
by the University. This room is to 
be used as the office and library of 
the supervising teacher in the train
ing department of the college of eau- 
cation.

Professor Heinrich Reis, professor 
of Economic Geology at Cornell Uni
versity, has be’en in town for the last 
week and took advantage of the op
portunity to visit the School of Mines. 
Prof. Reis spoke very highly of our 
school and its equipment and of the 
thoroughness in which it went 
through the work. The Museum, he 
said, was exceptionally complete, in 
fact one of the finest he had encoun
tered in his work all over the coun
try.

Aside from being an instructor, 
Prof. Reis is the author of several 
well-known books on geology. His 
boo onk Economic Geology is used by 
our students' as a text in that sub
ject.

For the past several weeks, Prof. 
Reis has been visiting the mines in 
Tonopah, Goldfield, and Virginia City, 
getting acquainted with the mines and 
country and gathering material for 
another book on geology.

Mr. Jos. Lynch has come to us 
from Menlo Park as gardener. Mr. 
Lynch is a man of rare taste in the 
artistic arrangement of trees, shrub
bery and flowers, and we hope to see 
our grounds, which are capable of 
such great beauty, blossom under 
his hand.

Not only have we improved our 
outward appearance, but we’ have im
proved our inner life. We have ad
ded to the courses here and there. 
The course in German has bee’n 
strengthened. In the College of Arts 
and Science the department of econo
mics and sociology has been made a 
special feature, and in the hands of 
Ur. Romanzo Adams we expect it so 
grow to be one of our strengths.

The College of Education has been 
established, taking the place of the 
Normal department, with the best fa
cilities for instruction and practice 
teaching. The Orvis Ring school is 
made the seat of the training in 
teaching.

To our faculty we have added Miss 
Grace A. Day, who comes to us from 
Columbia University with a valuable 
experience in her line of work, that 
of supervising teacher. Mr. Edward 
Ven Janinski, from the Universities 
of Paris and Munch, who has charge 
of the college German department, ! 
and Mr. Wesley Lacey of the Univer
sity of Kansas, in charge of the de
partments of history and English in 
the high school.

With these improvements at the 
outset of this present term for the 
benefit of our students, we now look 
forward to these students for im
provements for the benefit of their 
University, that they may assimilate 
much of the training open to them, 
and make the opening years of the 
second quarter century of the Uni
versity a pace to be followed by fu
ture classes.

NOTED GEODIST VISITS MACKAY 
SCHOOL OF MINES

space around the curbings graveled. 
The library has had the ceiling plas
tered, the floors painted, new shelves 
and stacks have been added, and dur
ing the summer about 40 0 new vol
umes have bee’n received. The final 
removal of Morrill hall and its re
placing with the new Administration 
and Library building is our outlook 
for the future.

The foundations for the new elec
trical building are under way and we 
hope to have this building by Janu
ary, 1912.

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN ELECTED

(By The Prince)
Friday afternoon last, the members 

of last year’s team, who have regis
tered this year, met in the Mackay 
training quarters, for the purpose of 
electing a captain for this year’s team, 
vice Harold A. Fletcher, who was 
compelled, through no fault of his, to 
register at the’ University of Cali
fornia tills semester. There were six 
candidates who were eligible, viz., 
Raymond Spencer, Huro'a Layman, E. 
R. Mackay, W. M. Charles, Joe Wil
son and the “Fighting Dutchman,” 
known in private life as William Se> 
tlemeyer.

Of the six, the writer considers the 
only really eligible man was Morti
mer Charles, who was elected. It 
does not matter how good a man may 
be, or how well he knows the game, 
or how good a general he is, he can 
not play a forward position and be 
the right man to guide his team. A 
three’-quarter or the full back, is 
logical man to direct a team, and if 
a three-quarter is to do the honors 
he had. better hold the position of 
center.

Now that we have broken the ice, 
and once' more elected a back as cap
tain, let us hope that the practice I 
will be continued.

If you can’t figure out why a for
ward is not a good man for the posi
tion of leader of a team, try the job 
once, and see what you can do. A 
back can always take in the whole 
play, and can watch his scrum, but 
what can a forward do, particularly 
if he' is a “hooker” or a “lock”? He 
has to work himself to death, and 
has no chance whatever of seeing 
what is going on in the backfield or 
elsewhere, except right under his feet.

Charles is out for his third season 
now, and will make good, and may 
have every confidence in himself 
when he knows that he will have the 
backing of every member of the team, 
and Coach Elly Bennett as well, in 
whatever he does.

Practice on the Mackay field is get- I 
ting snappy nowadays, and it gives | 
the men a. new lease on their chances 
when President Stubbs honors the 
field with his presence. There is no 
need to overlook the fact that Prof. 
“Dick” Brown and the old sorrsl 
mare take a look at an occasional 
practice too.

Of course there are other things 
that add to the enjoyment of the 
daily practices. A good many of us 
do not need any incentive put forth 
the best that is in us, as it is kind 
of natural to us, but there are more 
charming circumstances than the 
presence of Prof. (Stubbs or Prof. 
Brown. I am not going to tell who 
it was, but as we were trailing up 
and down the field a few night ago, 
one of the squad, a junior forsooth, 
showed a sudden dash of speed. The 
affair caused no comment at the mo
ment, but as it gained in consistency, 
Sherlock Lot took it on himself to 
make a few notes. Quite .suddenly 
the light dawned. There, nestling 
against a pillar on the bleachers, the , 
sun shining on her plumage', was a 
dainty little wren, but believe me, she 
was not the innocent cause of the 
added energy of one of th “Aggies.”

Still, it merely goes to show, girls, 
that you are a very important factor 
in our daily practices. Don’t think for 
a nipment, that I have any personal 
interest in the matter, but it will help 
other members of the squad a great 
d.al, if some? of the heart breakers 
will detract from the dreariness of 
those unadorned bleachers, by putting 
an appearance daily.

A new ice cream parlor has just 
been installed at the Thomas Cafe. I

The Departmen of Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry of the University 
of Nevada College of Agriculture 
made an exhibition of live stock at 
the recent California State Fair that 
called forth a great deal of favorable 

i comment from the outside breeders 
। of livestock, and from the people' of 
i California in general, as well as re- 
। fleeting considerable credit on Prof. 
Gcrdon H True, who was responsible 
for the show.

Last year the University of Nevada 
made a show against the various 
herds and flocks shown at the Cali
fornia State Fair and won 4 8 ribbons, 
one silver and eleven gold medals, 
and enough cash prizes to defray ex
penses. This showing on the part of 

I Nevada last year woke up the Cali-
fornia breeders to the fact they would 
have to mend their ways and hustle 
to meet the new competition. As a 
conse'quence many California breeders 
sent their herdsmen and shepherds 
east last fall to purchase stock good 

the! enough “to get those University of 
- Nevada fellows.” The- Fair this year
had double the number of animals 
entered in all the classes as a conse
quence. This year the University of 
Nevada entered se'venty-five animals 
in sixty-nine classes' and won sixty- 
nine ribbons, one silver and twelve 
gold, medals and in addition another 
prize mentioned below.

As a consequence of the good 
showing made by Nevada last year 
and to encourage the competition the 
Directors of the State Fair this year 
offered a Special Grand Prize of $10 0 
for the educational institution making 
the best display of livestock. The 
University of Nevada entered this 
competition against the University of more.

A FEW NEVADA PRIZE WINNERS

STANFORD TRUSTEES PROHIBIT
HAZING AT ENCINA

Faculty Puts All Tubbing- and Other 
Like Pastimes Under the Ban

Hazing in all forms is to be strictly 
prohibited at Encina Hall this year, 
according to a rule passed by the 
board of trustees at its meeting last 
Friday.

The new law is stated in full as 
follows:

“Hazing in all forms, including 
tubbing and all other interference 
with personal liberties of fellow stu
dents, is strictly prohibited.”

All the old rules which have been 
in vogue for a number of years will 
stand again this year with the edict 
concerning hazing as the only addi
tion.

Each student living in the Hall is 
to be furnished, with a printed; copy 
of the rules, as before, and the fol-

California, Stanford University, and 
the California Polytechnic College. 
The' judges of the college competition 
were Prof. J. C. Il-lings, Agriculture 
and Animal Husbandry, University 
of Idaho, and Mr. N.C. Maris of Port
land, Oregon, Editor of Rural Spirit. 
These two men judged from two 
somewhat different methods of at
tack, all the animals were gone over 
closely and carefully, numbers were 
taken into consideration, finish and 
individual excellence' of each noted, 
and. by points. When the Judges 
announced their decision it was unan
imous, and the Special Grand Prize 

j of $100 was awarded to the Univer
sity of Nevada, College of Agri
culture for having the best exhibit 
of livestock of an educational insti
tution at the Fair. The winnings of 
this Special Prize of double import
ance in so far as the show made by 
the University of California was se
lected- from stock inventoried at close 
to $35,000 last winter, $12,000 of 
which was allowed them this year, 
while the show from University of 
Nevada was selected from an inven
tory of $9 00 0 of which not a single 
red cent of support had been lent 
by the Legislature of the State. With 
this showing, what can be expected 
from Agriculture if the people of our 
own State get behind and give sup
port to it in the same' relative measure 
that they do mines and other in
dustries.

The exhitibion made by the Uni
versity of Neva was for two purposes; 
the show was made in competition 
with other herds and flock® in order 
to defray the expenses, and the sec- 
cnd was to give the students in Agri
culture an opportunity to see the 

j handling of the various herds by ex-

lowing agreement for him to sign is 
an innovation.

“As a resident of Encina Hall, I 
agree to observe and abide by the 
ft regoing rules and regulations.”

SOPHOMORE CLASS MEETS

The first regular meeting of the 
class of 1914 was held in room 6 on 
last Monday. The following officers 
were elected for this term:

President—Clarke Webster.
Vice President—Grace Mahon.
Secretary—Alice Van Lear.
Treasurer—Wm. Smyth.
-Standard Bearer—Edwina O’Brien.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Earl Kelly.

TO ALL THE STUDENTS

We extend to all the students in
vitation to write articles for-The Sage
brush. Write' your own ideas and 
hand them to .any member of the 
staff.

perienced herdsmen and shepherds, 
to watch the judging at the ringside 
in the various- classes, to compare the 
breeds of livestock that we ,are rather 
isolated from, in addition to gaining 
experience' in the handling of our 
own show. This work at the State 
Fair is to the student in Agriculture 
what the courses in summer survey
ing and field geology is to the civil 
engineer or the' student in mines. 
The students in attendance were 
Joseph Wilson, Mortimer Charles, 
Harold Manion, C. A. Milentz,. Corliss 
Darling. S. Caze'r, Lester Harriman, 
George F. We?nd$, herdsman, was in 
direct charge of the dairy cattle, and 
Robert Fraser, shepherd, had. the 
sheep and beef cattle, and Mr. E. F. 
Gritton. had the swine.

The' classes of livestock exhibited 
in consisted of Holstein-Friesian, 
Hereford and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 
Berkshire and Poland-China hogs, 
Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown, 
Dorset, Cheviot and Grade Shropshire 
shee'p, fat steers, wethers and bar- 
rows. The following won gold medals 
in addition to being first in their class, 
ewe and ram Hampshires, South
downs, Cheviots and Dorsets. The 
Berkshire board Grand Master Lee 
weighing 900 pounds, was first in the 
three-year-old class and Grand Cham
pion Board of the breed. Junior and 
Senior Champion Aberdeen-Angus 
cows. The fat steer Abelour 160 0 
pounds was first in his class and 
Sweepstakes Champion steer. In the 
sixty-nine ribbon awards- thirty-one 
were firsts, seventeen seconds. In 
many classes our animals- were first, 
second and third in the competition 
and with the classes shown it would 
have been difficult to have won much

SENIORS ELECT OFFICERS

At a meeting of the class of 1912 
last Wednesday evening the.class of
ficers1 for this semester were elected. 
They are:

President—Donald Cameron.
Vice-President—Mathilda J ep-sen.
Secretary—Helen Hobbins.
Treasurer—Morris D. Anderson.

SOPPHS ORDER HATS

At a meeting of the Sophomore 
class last week the ’14 men decided 
upon a white French felt hat with a 
blue band.

These hats are something new and 
will no doubt create no end of popular 
comment among the students in 
praise of the- high class goods sold by 
Frank & Bane.

Mr. Thomas caters to the college 
public.

DPT IT AT CANN’S KODAK’S, FILMS, ETC., ETC.
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The U. of N. Sagebrush
Not Idle Talk

As the Old Saying Goes
“The proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof,” and t'hius 
we. refer to our showing of

Adler’s Collegian Clothes
for Fall and1 Winter. The assortment of styles, patterns and 
colorings is absolutely unlimited. We guarantee every one of 
these garments to nt. perfectly, and give the purchaser wearing, 
lasting qualities'. Let us show you what wonderful values we 
offer in this famous make of clothes.

Published Four Tuesdays Each Month During the College Year

EDITORIAL STAFF
Chester M. Ogden__________________ Editor in Chief
M. D. Anderson......................................................................... • •.............. Associate Editor
Marie De Flon......................................................................................................Society Editor
Frances Smith...................................................................................................Assistant Editor
H. Neeld....................  Freshman Editor
Albert Axt................................................................................................. High School Editor

BUSINESS STAFF
Lloyd B. Patrick........................................................................................ Business Manager
Joe McDonald.........................................................................Assistant Business Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per Semester ............................................................................................................... • ■ • .$1-00
Per Year ..............................................................................................    1*50

Advertising rates promptly given on application to Business Manager

Fall Shoes 
for Men

The fall styles for men offered 
at our store now include such 
a wide range of models that 
every man’s idea as to the kind 
of shoes he would like can be 
exactly carried out. There are 
the real new things for the 
young fellow who dresses right 
up to the minute. They cost 
the same but there are no ques
tion of their being the finest 
shoes for men made.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Reno Postoffice
Corner Virginia^ and Second Reno, Nevada

i MOTT STATIONERY CO.
Phone 64 20 W. Second St.

Last week in this Space "The Sagebrush" adver- { 
tised a Motorcycle, |

।
We desire to state that this machine has been sold I 

and that more than 20 inquiries were refused.
This shows that advertising pays in "The Sage

brush:"

American and European Plan. Special Rates to 
Students. Headquarters for Football Teams

the McKissick
I MRS. L. L. McKISSICK, Prop.
j Single Rooms and Suites With Baths
I Hot and Cold Water in Every Room
• One Block From Depot—Free Bus Meets all Trains 

Phone 148 Reno, Nevada

| Will our Co-eds kindly remem
ber the, only Dry Goods

। Store on Sierra Street
| —239—
। Your favor will be appreciated
| SOL LEVY
l________ _____ ,___________

Advertising in the “Sagebrush” Pays

R. HERZ & BRO.
Diamonds, Watches and.

Jewelry
Reno Nevada j
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EDITORIAL
HERE’S TO YE NEW STUDES ।
The faculty and students extend a 

most hearty welcome to the large ■ 
number of new students on “The 
Hill.” We are glad to see you. We ' 
will be glad to help you in any way | 
in the settling process. We want to | 
get acquainted with you. We want ; 
you to lend your support to the vari-I 
ous college activities. Come out for ! 
football, the band, the Glee club and , 
help. You are welcome to our class i 
rooms and student body. We want ' 
your help in making this the most! 
successful year of the U. of N.’s I 
history.

Y. M. C. A.
Next Sunday morning at 9:30 o’clock j 

the Y. M. C. A. Bible study class will ■ 
hold its first meeting of this year in : 
the club room of the Mackay training : 
quarters.

This class, or course of study, is I 
under the direction of Dr. Hartman, 
and all men of the university are cor
dially invited to attend. The study 
of the Bible is being made principally 
along scientific lines, and no matter 
what views one may hold1 concerning
the Bible, he will find the classes most 
interesting and instructive.

As Dr. Hartman stated before, the 
first general assembly this semester, 
no man of today can consider himself 
an educated man without a knowledge 
of the English Bible. Here, then, is
an opportunity for an hour of inter
esting discussion and instruction. 
Gome once and if you don’t like it you 
are under no obligation to come 
again, but most cordially welcome 
should you choose to attend regularly.

DELTA RHO SORORITY 
PLEDGES MANY

Friday, week, there' were flowers 
and flowers on the campus because
that day the Delta Rho Sorority 
pledged ten of the most popular 
young’ ladies on the hill. The So
rority has been especially successful 
this year and is very proud of its 
members-to-be. The young ladies

HEALD’S BUSINESS COLLEGES
TPE GREATEST BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOLS OF THE WEST

who were honored are: Misses Ruth 
Stubbs, Clara O’Neill, Elsie Herz, 
Emma Munk, Eleanor Rodgers, Ada 
Hussman, Jessie Hylton, Edwina 
O’Brien, Laurena Marzen and Pearl 
Stinson.

There seems to be growing up in 
our school, especially among the older 
men, an increasing tendency towards 
the slighting of college’ activities gen
erally. The first occasion where this 
was noticed this year was at the 
rally. The new men were out in 
force but tiie old men were' sadly lack
ing in numbers.

Again we notice it every day when 
the team is out at practice. The peo
ple who are on the side' lines and in 
the bleachers are not for the most 
part college men but the downtown 
high school people and college girls. 
The girls are showing the' right idea 
and it might be well for every col
lege man who possibly can to follow 
suit.

The ccast colleges expect us to put 
out a strong team this year, and one 
way to help towards this end is side 
line interest shown by the students 
who are not on the squad.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS MEETS
Sunday morning the Y. M. C. A 

Bible Class was held in the club-room 
of the Mackay Training quarters. 
Though the attendance' was compara 
tively small the meeting was a most 
interesting one.

The subject under discussion was 
the creation of mankind and the an
tiquity of man. Many eminent au 
thorltie's on this subject were referred 
to and compared. Next meeting of 
the class will be held as usual, next 
unday, and the subject under discus
sion last Sunday will be again taken 
up.

While the attendance last Sunday 
was fair it is to be' hoped that it will 
be larger by far next week. This 
course in Bible study is an oppor
tunity which no one should neglect.

Mr. Thomas caters to the college 
public.

JT’S the clever manner in which the lapels, 

shoulders and collars are handled that 

makes “Brandegee, Kincaid & Co. Clothes” 

so fascinating. It’s skilful tailoring and all

wool fabrics which make them wear longer 

than you’ll care to have them. Why not wear 

these clothes? They’ll satisfy you fully.

SAN FRANCISCO 
STOCKTON 
FRESNO 
CHICO 
RIVERSIDE

RENO, NEVADA
OAKLAND 
SAN JOSE 
SANTA CRUZ 
LONG BEACH 
CALIFORNIA

HEALD'S SCHOOL
—OF—

MINES AND ENGINEERING
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

WRITE TO THE COLLEGE OF YOUR 
CHOICE FOR CATALOGUE, WHICH IS DE
SCRIPTIVE OF OUR VARIOUS COURSES OF 
INSTRUCTION.

HEALD’S BUSINESS COLLEGES

“Everything for the Smoker”
“Quality Our Motto”

We have the finest assortment of smoker's articles 
in this State. Our Cigars are always fresh, We are ex
clusive agents for

Famous
J Confections

Try a 
Grade. 
Pipe

can of High
Great for the

lachman “THE SMOKERY” mayer
Phone 470 Virginia and Douglas
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Week Drug Co. Leading Dr uggists (

We are giving a 30-horse- 
power AUTOMOBILE away

FREE
Tickets given away FREE 

with purchases.

| WECK DRUG CO.
I

LETT
i np o
1 1 & Shoe
E E T Factory

i

Nettleton and 
I Walk-Over

। Football and Athletic 
Shoes

Expert Repairing

1 Auto Tickets Given

Washoe County 
Bank

Reno, - - - - Nevada
Business Established in 1871 
Cash Capital Fully Paid Up 

$500,000.00

Surplus Fund and Undivided Profits 
$250,000.00

► One Dollar
Will start a pass-book account in our 
savings department. Deposits or 
withdrawals of this amount, or more, 
are accepted or paid as often as you 
desire. Interest allowed thereon at 
FOUR per cent per annum, com
pounded semi-annually. Systematic 
saving today is the way to attain 
future financial independence. Call 
or write

Do It Now

I
I 
Reno Meat Company I

“The Shop with a Reputation” i

I
 Wholesale and

Retail Dealer in !
Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Sau- | 
jages, Poultry, Fish, Ham, Ba- i 
con, Lard, Cheese, Etc.

TELEPHONE 34136 Com. Row, Reno, Nev. *

"His Masteris Voice" 
Reg.U.S.Pat.Off.

Records and Repairing
Write for Catalogue

EMPORIUM OF MUSIC
Masonic Temple

Box 873 Reno, Nev. Phone 94
We prepay express on orders of 

$5.00’ and up.

J. R. BRADLEY Co
HARDWARE & GROCERIES

Everything in 
the line of Fancy and 

Staple Groceries

Cor. of Plaza and Virginia Sts.

RENO MERCANTILE CO. •
HARDWARE AND

GROCERIES |

I SCHEELINE BANKING &
I TRUST CO.

Reno, Nevada

SDoes a general banking and 
Trust Company business. Ex-

S change bought and sold on all 
parts of the. world. Interest

| pai don deposits. Agent for the 
| leading fire insurance compan- 
I ies. Safe deposit vaults for 
; rent. Stocks and bonds bought 
। and sold on commission .

THE C 1DET BAND ORGANIZES

Many New Musicians Show Up

Although several of the members 
of Last year’s band have been away 
attending the California state fair 
nd some others have not returned, 
Director C. L. Claflen has organized 
the band and has them hard at work 
every day from 12 to 1.

A lot of new and popular music has 
been ordered, together with some of 
the latest pieces from standard comic 
operas.

With the return of the men who 
are away, in addition to several new 
men who have registered this year, 
Nevada will retain its reputation as 
having one of the best college bands 
in the west.

FRESHMAN - JUNIO R HAYRIDE
The hayride and dance which the 

class of 1915 gave to the ’13 class at 
Huffaker’s on the night of September 
3rd was in every way a success, and 
proved1 the newcomers to be' real en
tertainers. It was known that the 
party was not unknown among the 
other classes, so the Freshies took 
precautions against the possibility of 
any of their^membe'rs not being pres
ent by congregating at the hall and 
going ensuite.

The ride to Huffakers proved a de
lightful affair, but evidently the 
drivers mistrusted the' appetites of the 
youthful strangers, for it was a note
worthy fact that the cushioning was 
anything but plentiful. The Juniors 
with their patriarchal dignity, pre
ferred going in private conveyances.

The hall was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion with Junior and 
Freshman colors. The floor, which 
was in splendid condition, was kept 
warm and the punch bowl busy by 
the merrymakers, numbering ninety
eight. The Sophs, as a class, re
mained at home like good little boys 
and girls, and allowed their Freshie 
friends to have their own good time 
in their own way. However, some of 
the dance loving kind, not only Sophs 
but Seniors, and also some who were 
rot connected with the school in any 
way, ventured out, not to display 
their prowess and exalt their colors 
by effecting a route upon the revellers, 
■but to beg a truce and meekly ask 
admittance to the camp of the enemy. 
So the great hearted Freshmen took 
them in, these lonely wanderers, and 
gave them punch to drink, and the 
fair ones took them for a spin upon 
the floor. Then came the midnight 
hour and with it the yells of the 
Freshmen and their guests the 
Juniors. Suddenly the beginning of 
the battle cry of the enemy was heard 
in the camp. On the instant the 
Freshmen were busy and the S’op.h 
yell was lost in the depths of an en
gulfing roar. It was those wanderers 
who had been taken in and shown all 
the privileges' in the camp of the 
enemy who preumed to utter the bat
tle cry of the Sophs. The Freshmen, 
however, again showed the magnitude 
of their hearts yb allowing the of
fence to go unpunished.

THETA EPSILON ENTERTAIN

Luncheon Friday Afternoon

Private Carriages and Hacks 

RENO LIVERY CO. 
Overland and Fashion Stables

Phone 163

ON VALUE OF BLOODED SHEEP

“Doc” Manion has been caretaker 
of the prize sheep at Farm this sum
mer. A few days ago- a party of 
Freshmen were going through the 
stcck pens and stopped to admire the 
sheep. One of them asked “Doc” 
what a certain one of the sheep was 
good for.

“Doc” looked at the youngster a 
minute and then replied:

“Good for? Why, young fellow, 
we can trace the pedigree of that 
sheep back for over 12 5 years.”

Students Tendered Reception
The Christian Endeavor Society of 

the Congregational Church entertained 
all the students of the University al 
an informal reception Thursday 
night. It was a regular get-acquaint
ed social and certainly served its pur
pose—as proved by the number of 
names and hobbies each one succeed
ed in getting on his program. If one 
may judge by the hobbies it is safe 
to say we have a versatile crowd here 
this year. About eleven, after most 
delightful refreshments were served 
to a jolly and very much acquainted 
crowd, every one went home happy 
and satisfied.

Miss Isadore Dopson, B. A., ’99,
who has been teaching in the Reno 
schools for several years, was married 
recently to Dr. Fred J. Rulison of 
Reno.

U. of N. Man Has Fine Position
The many friends of “Senator”

ALUMNI NOTES

Creel will be pleased to know that he 
now has a fine position with the U. 
S. Dept, of Agriculture'.

Creel graduated from the School of 
Agriculture with the class of 1911 and 
immediately went into the govern
ment service. His first work was in 
Utah, where, with others, he’ was en

gaged in fighting -the Alfalfa weavel.
A few weeks ago he was transferred 

from Utah to Purdue University at 
LaFayette, Indiana.

At Purdue Experiment Station he 
and two more government men are 
engaged in co-operative work with the 
university people. Mr. Creel writes 
that he expects to be at Purdue for 
a year or more.

Miss Hattie Fransman, Ex. ’14, 
was married in July to Mr. Harry 
Palmer. They are making their 
home in Santa Fe, N. M.

* * *
Miss Erma Warren, Ex. ’12, is study
ing kindergarten training in San 
Francisco.

* * *
Miss Amy Thompson, ex-special, 

has announced her engagement to 
Mr. Lawrence Gulling of Fallon.

* * *
Professor Henry Thurtell, formerly 

professor of mathematics and dean 
of the University of Nevada, and now 
chairman of the fourth section board 

| of the interstate commerce commis- 
j sion of Washington, D. C., paid the 
■ office a visit on Monday. Professor 
! Thurtell is as deeply interested in the 
: U, of N. as ever and expressed his 
I wishes for a very prosperous year.

* * *
Miss Irene Petedson, who accom- 

visiting friends at Manzanita hall. 
Miss rBown will teach in the Verdi 
schools this year.

* *
Mr. Albert M. Lewers, ’92, of the' U. 

of N., and later L.L.B. of George 
! Washington University of Washing
ton, D. C., was on the campus last 
week. Mr. Lewers is the brother of 
Professor Lewers, and is principal ex
aminer of the Division of Chemistry 
of the United States Patent Office, 
Washington, D. C.

* * *
Miss Eliza H. Overman, M. S., ’10, 

was married to Mr. Chester A. Hart, 
ex-Special, at Elko, Nevada, on July 
19, 1911.

* * *
Miss Hrene Peterson, who accom

panied Miss Blum at Assembly on 
Friday, is now a member of the facul- 

* ty of the Sherwood Music School in 
Chicago. S'he' will leave Reno for 
that place sometime this fall. Miss 
Peterson is a member of the class of 
’0'6 B. A.

$

Claude Schoer, B. A., ’03, lately 
Principal of the Tonopah schools, was 
a visitor on the campus Friday, Sep
tember 1.

* * *
Harold Fletcher, ex. ’12, has regis

tered as a Limited senior in the U. of 
C. Medical School.S; *

Miss Gertrude Pike', ’ll, left Satur
day night for Fallon where she will 
teach the third and fourth grades in 
the city schools.

* * *
Miss Florence Bray, ’ll, has ac

cepted a position as English and 
mathematical teacher in the Gardner
ville' High School.

The most elaborate social event ol 
the week was held at the home of 
Miss Elda Orr Friday afternoon, Aug. 
2 5th, when the Theta Epsilon So
rority entertained the members of 
the Freshman class at a tea. The 
ri'Oms were beautifully deeorated in 
masses of golden glow and mangolds, 
carrying- out the yellow color scheme 
which is the Sorority emblem. Theta 
pillows and pennants were every
where in evidence. The tea table was 
covered with an exquisite lace cloth 
and a gorgeous center was formed 
of huge maregolds in a large brass 
bowl. Here Miss Vera Novacovitch 
and Miss Bess Webster presided and 
poured tea.

Miss Marjorie Goodrich delighted 
all with several vocal selections and 
Gott’s orchestra dispensed music all 
the afternoon. eBsides the Fresh
man class the mothers of the mem
bers were present, including Mrs. 
S'ardes Summerfield, Mrs. Menardi, 
Mrs. McNeely, Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Stoddard and 
Mrs. Orr.

The members of the Sorority pres
ent were: Misses Meta Menardi, 
Lola Stoddard, Ione Talbott, Florence 
Reed, Lena Hauss, Vera Novacovitch, 
Bess Webster, Bess McCormick, Clara 
Smith, Alice Brennen, Alice Von 
Lier, Hazel Larcombe, Miabel Lar- 
combe, Ethel Webster, Hazel, Ohmert, 
Audrey Ohmert, Martha Noble, Emily 
Coffen, Elda Orr, Lois McNeely, 
Dorothy Bird, Maude Price, Beatrice 
Rudowsky, Jeanetta Jones, Mr*. 
Charley Norcross, Mrs. Joe McCor
mick, Mrs. Dawson and Mrs. Sen- 
sensy.

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS
At a meeting of the Juniors in room 

6 Thursday the regular routine busi
ness was transacted and the follow
ing officers elected for this semester:

President—Eunice R. Cogwin.
Vice President—James G. Golds

worthy.
Secretary—Harold A. Layman.
Treasurer—Norman L. Dorn.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Frank Ct Gig- 

noux.
Yell Leader—D’Arcy Cashin.

RENO’S NEW STORE
On Saturday, Sept. 2, one of the 

largest lines of men’s and boy’s fur
nishings was displayed at The One 
Price Store. Messrs. Tranter, Habel 
and Staley have a full stock of “The 
Goods” and will gladly show them 
to any and all visitors at their new 
store on S'econd and Virginia. This 
firm believes in a square deal to one 
and all. Courtesy and fair dealing 
are prevalent in their store at all 
times.

Social Club Will Organize at U. of N.
Next Friday night the U. of N. 

Gym will be the scene of the first 
social of this season. The Social Club 
of 1910 have elected Norman Dorn as 
manager of that organization. This 
club was organized in 1904 by the 
students of Blue and: White. Since 
that time the club has increased in 
popularity materially and this year 
offers to the students a chance to be
come acquainted that cannot be ex
celled.

These dances are not formal but a 
good time is assured all who attend.

BASKET BALL GIRLS MEET
Following the resignation of Miss 

May Porter as captain of the College 
Basket Ball team, a meeting of the 
members of last year’s team was1 held 
and Martha Noble, ’14, was elected 
to fill the vacancy.

Miss Noble was one of the star 
players on last year’s team. She 
knows the game thoroughly and will 
make a good capable leader of this 
yenr’s team.

Reno's Style Shop

Autumn displays of Merchandise of Merit—Millinery and 
Ready-to- Wear Lines—Reasonably Priced

The Students’ Economical
Shopping Place

THE best of everything 
4 wearable a young man or a 

young woman needs at the lowest 
prices they are ever sold for,

Nevada’s Great Department Store

BOX BALL
A game of skill for ladies and gentlemen, The most 

fascinating of indoor sports. Daily prizes for high scores, 
Special prizes offered by the management in team contests

] AMERICAN BOX BALL CO., I. O. O. F. BLDG. |
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 Reno Pool and Billiard Hall

All Students Over 18 Welcome-Call and See Us

On the Ground Floor 226 Virginia Street
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I
 We give Anto Tickets with sale of Coal, Wagons, I 

Buggies, Harness, Automobiles, Auto Tires 

Sternheimer Bros.
Phone 1261 Fourth and. Sierra Sts.
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। A Dream

I
IS ONE OF OUR CIGARS OR SOME OF OUR SPLENDID J

PIPE MIXTURES |
And we want you to enjoy them. If you haven’t been smoking this | 

kind you had better come here and try some of our choice brands.
We give tickets on a 30-horsepower “Automobile” with purchases j 

amounting to 25c.

Cotton-Turner Cigar Co. i 
! 210 North Virginia Street Tel. 1160 Reno, Nevada |

,---------------------- ■ - - -- -- ---------- - '

NEWTON W. JACOBS
Recio's Merchant Tailor

Cleaning and Pressing Neatly Done
250 N. Virginia Reno, Nevada

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Elegant in all its Appointments. Rooms single 

♦ or en suite. Free Bus to and from all trains
♦ H. J. GOSSE, Manager
I RENO, NEVADA
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Up to Date 
and 
A Little
Better

The finest linie of Fall and Winter Hats and Caps in 
correct shapes and colors. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Prices reasonable,

NECKTIES CAPS SHIRTS
Automobile given away free, Tickets with each 25c 

purchase,

if it comes from

OTIS & TAYLOR
It must be Good

Masonic Temple

OU have ‘THE SAGEBRUSH

^uVE SUBSCRIBED?
THE SAGEBRUSH IS THE STUDENT'S PAPER, | 

I YOUR PAPER, THE STAFF IS STRIVING TO MAKE I 
| THIS YEAR’S PAPER BIGGER AND BETTER, THEY I 
I CANNOT DO THIS UNLESS THE PAPER IS READ BY I 
i EVERY STUDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY AND AS MANY I 
| FRIENDS AS IS POSSIBLE, I

THE BUSINESS MANAGER WILL GLADLY RE
CEIVE $1.50 FROM ALL STUDENTS AND FRIENDS OF

I THE U, OF N.

I Reno Wall Paper & I 
Paint Co. . ’

I Have Removed to
I 127 W. Second Street |

I WANTED
A new College song. 

I Must be full of spirit 
I and life. Hand to Editor.

“RICH MR. HOGGENHEIMER”
No comedian of Teutonic persua

sion on the stage today has the fol
lowing possessed by Max Dill. By 
the majority of critics he has been 
acclaimed the greatest portrayer of 
German musical corned’’ roles. His 
style is essentially distinctive. He 
does not strain to score laughs. He 
is hilariously funny through the use 
of quiet, repressive methods. His ac
cent is delicious and unexaggerated, 
his short, choppy gestures bring a

laugh by their admirably simulated 
awkwardness and his famous goo-goo 
eyes are wonderfully expression full. 
In fact he is irresistable. In “The 
Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer” Mr. Dill 
makes the one biggest hit of his en
tire' career. There are 5 0 people in 
the company for the requirements of 
the production are great. He will ap
pear at the Majestic next Thursday- 
night, Sept. 7th. The seat sale opens 
Tuesday morning at the Majestic box 
office.

Group of “Show Girls” with Max Dill at the Majestic Thursday night

For fl,ne lunches call at the I For fine lunches call at the 
Thomas Cafe. Thomas Cafe'.

Thorough 
Instruction

In Commercial 
Subjects 
and Languages

Nevada Commercial College Reno Phone 1461

Upper Class Women Make Rules
A meeting of the upper class girls ; 

was held on Friday, September 1, and | 
the following rules we're made for 
the guidance of all under-class 
women:

1. Corduroy skirts and near cor
duroy skirts are to be worn by Sen- , 
iors and Juniors only.

2. The Sombrero is to be worn 
only by Seniors.

3. The Red Tam and caps resem- I 
bling Red Tams are to be worn by 
upper class women only.

4. The under class girls are to 
sit behind the sixth row during as
sembly.

5. There shall be no running the j 
full length of the quad, not even to 
get to the physical culture classes.

, 6. The under class girls are not to
| loiter in the stack room in the li- 
j brary and are not permitted to use 
the' upper class tables.

7. Under-class girls shall not sit 
on the north steps of Morrill Hall.

8 .No college insignia can be worn 
by a prep.

9. All college women are to attend 
all college functions such as football 
games, rallies, etc.

10. The above* rules are to be fol
lowed .and will be strictly enforced.

PERSONALS
“Bub Hix” Holmes writes that he 

will return about the 15th.
* * *

L. G. Chapman, ’12, returned Sun- 
| day night after spending a success
ful summer in northern California.

* * *
L. E. DuBois, ’12, will return about 

Christmas. His arm is gaining 
i strength very slowly.

* * *
L. K. Finney is expected bac.K 

about September 10. sk
Blair Menardi, ’13. has returned 

from the east and will register in 
mines.

* * *
Miss Mildred Wheeler has been 

i forced to leave college' on account of 
ill health.

* * * I
Elda (to “Pop” Anderson)—“Will I 

you kindly help me a moment, ‘Pop’?” I 
After a moment a new student said, ! 
“Elda, please tell your father to help 

| me when he comes again.” ■
* * A

! Emma Graham, ex. ’ll, is visiting 
in'Reno on her way home to Ely.

* * *
Bertha Kneemeyer, ’07, was seen on 

the campus Thursday. She and Miss 
May Schuler, ’09, went on to Elko 
Friday night to take up their work 
in the Elko High School.I * * *

’ Cecyl Allen, ex. ’12, was visiting on
, the campus Friday. Cecyl has been 
attending Summer School at U. of C. 
this summer and she was on her way 
now to her school at Fallon.

* * *
Miss Gertrude Pike, ’ll, left Thurs

day for Fallon where she goes to take 
charge of the third and fourth grades 
in the Fallon .school.

* * *
Miss Sofena Jepsen visited with 

Tillie last Tuesday. Miss Jepsen is on 
her way home from San Francisco, 
where she spent her vacation.

* * *
Miss Mary L'angivith, ex. ’12, was 

on the campus Friday. She was re
newing old acquaintances after an ab- 

! sence of three years.
* * *

I Isabel Mirialdo, Normal ’ll, is 
i teaching the primary grades in the 
public school at Eureka.

THETA EPSILON’S
HOLD PLEDGE DAY

On Wednesday of .last week the 
Tneta Epsilon Sorority held their an- 
nual pledge day. The following co
eds were pledged to the popular So
rority: Bee Rudawski, Maud Price. 
Lois McNeely, Dorothy Bird and 
Jeanetta Jones.

| Society Programs } 
and Invitations

t Ninety per cent of the dance f 
: programs and invitations used | 
I in the city of Reno are made i 
| up in this plant. There’s a j 
i reason.
I . . i| Reno Printing Company j
| 41 East Second Street !
j______________________ j

PHIL JACOBS
MEN’S CLOTHING AND 

FURNISHINGS 
Commercial Row Reno, Nev.

HIGH SCHOOL
A special meeting of the U. N. H. 

S. was held last week. Announce
ments were made by Professor 
Thompson in regard to the vacancies 
of the President’s and Vice-Presi
dent’s chair of the student body. It 
was decided to have elections for the 
above named officers on Thursday, 
September 7, 1911. Following is a 
list of those eligible for office: 
Alvin Fuss, Claude Wheeler, Walter 
Jepsen, Alberto Axt, Grace Harris, 
Erma Keith, Alice Young. It was also 
announced that there will be a meet
ing of the two Literary Societies Fri
day evening, September 7. Every
body should be present as the pro- 
g am is very promising and a general 
good time is predicted for all.

> t the last meeting a subject was 
brought up which should concern us 
all, and that was Mr. Stin'bright’s 
talk in regard to football. Mr. Stin- 
bight, who is manager of the football 
team (which really does not exist), 
has absolutely refused to arrange any 
games unless the Preps get out and 
she w what they can do. At present 
there are about seve'n or eight loyal 
Preps out training with the Varsi 
no wit stands to reason that these few 
men cannot play against any organ
ized team. There are about twenty 
ethers, though they could be out on 
‘he field, prefer to loaf around and 
try to queen.

The Constitution awards a ten-inch 
block P to every man playing on the 
Prep team. No wthis does not mean 
that you can get out about two days 
before the game and then expect to 
be awarded with a block P. As a 
matter of fact you. who want a P, 
better get out now before those who 
are already out become disgusted and 
quit for good. We have some splen- 
d: \ material this year and ought to 
produce a championship team, and 
furthermore we have a coach, who 
has already put more than one vic
torious team in the field. Now, fel
lows, be' game and come and show 
your loyalty to your school and prove 
to every one and yourself that the 
Preps haven’t that yellow streak they 
are .said to have.

A new ice cream parlor has just 
been installed at the Thomas Cafe.

I S. J. HODGKINSON j
। DRUGS,

TOILET ARTICLES 1

RIVERSIDE MILL COMPANY | 
it 

, Gold Medal , Gold Medal L
Flour Sodas |

I » I
| Nevada Products Reno, Nevada ;

| The Nixon National Bank i
1RENO, NEVADA J

United! States Government Depository ♦
Cash Capital $1,000,000

| With which is affiliated ’

THE BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
We are prepared to transact all branches! of banking. Accounts I 

1 are solicited from1 banks, bankers, firms, corporations and individuals, | 
| who may rely upon courteous consideration ’and the very best terms j 
। that are consistent with good1 business methods. ।

---------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------

1 |

I The Bonboniere
I

| Purest and Freshest Confections. Best Ice Cream I

and Ices. Delicious Fountain Drinks |I
» i
t i

I 21 West Second Street Tel. 285 Reno, Nevada | 
i — — » — » — » » i .o o aw i » — o » — t

Open AH Night

Reno, Nevada

Telephone 68 Popular Prices

7 Sierra St. Reno. Nev.

Coffin & Larcombe
For First Class Groceries, 

Fruits and Vegetables

Mineral Restaurant and
Lunch Counter

‘‘HAMBURGER’’ JACK, Prop.
229 Center Street

TAYLOR’S BARBER SHOP
29 E. SECOND ST.

We Cater to College MenFRANK © BANE
Are Now Showing the Fall and Winter 

1911 and 1912 Enexcelled Line of

HART, SCHAFFNER ® MARX

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

The most correctly tailored ready-to-wear clothes in the world, 
They are the standard by which all other makes are judged,

College men( don't fail to see our English Cravenette slip on over
coats with the new padding bodies and convertible collars. They are 
going to be this season’s biggest seller, They are the big hit in the 
East now,

We are headquarters for the standard makes of ties, shirts, under
wear and all classy furnishings,

Our prices are no higher thani those you pay for the ordinary kinds,

FRANK BANE
Representing the Better Makes
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